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 Everything is Going Away 
I had some fun Tuesday morning. My son, Jose, need-
ed to have a clear COVID-19 test in order to take a job 
out of state and not have to sit in quarantine for two 
weeks. 

I researched Monday morning. It’s promoted that you 
can go to any CVS for a drive through test. Forget that idea. You can’t just drive there. You have to have an appoint-
ment. To get an appointment, you have to register online. Answering the questionnaires, as truthfully as I understood it, 
Jose could not get an appointment.  

So, I went to the State of California website to see if he was eligible.  
There are two tiers of people eligible: Tier 1, sick people, healthcare 
workers, people heavily exposed to a sick person, essential workers, 
and people directed by a health worker to get a test. Then there is 
Tier 2, all low risk, healthy people who want a test.  To be clear, the 
state will allow anyone to get a test.  The problem is, there is still a 
questionnaire to pass only allowing Tier 1.  Jose was told by the 
health department of the State of Maine, that if he wanted to move 
there, he had to take the test, so by that, I classified him as tier 1.  

There are dozens of tests sites competing with CVS within 50 miles. 
I wanted to try to get the earliest appointment, so I tried four different 
groups. Without a fever, cough, and sore throat, however, Jose was not getting a test that day. One residential CVS in 
San Marcos had an appointment on the next day, though, and I jumped at it. 

We were told to come early, take the car you are registered with, don’t leave the car, wear a mask in the car, bring ID 
and insurance card, wait in line, if you are a half hour later than your appointment slot, even if you are in line, you lose; 
so make another appointment. We did everything right! Got to the front of the line under the wire, and the pharmacy tech 
sends us out a grocery bag full of stuff. 

Inside there are copies of written directions, resources if he tests positive, a bag with a corked test tube, a ziplock bag 
with a receipt and a swab encased in paper, 
another ziplock bag with disposable wipes, 
and a dry paper towel. Jose takes the swab 
from the bag, tears the paper off, and sticks 
it up his right nostril one inch, spinning it 
while counting for 15 seconds, then up his 
left nostril for the same, then breaks the 
swab so it’s shorter, uncorks the tests tube 
and puts the swab into a jelly-like medium 
and recorks it, sticks it in the ziplock with the 
receipt, and hands me the bag with the 
wipes. I pull forward a foot and they have a 
steel box with a hinged lid. I lift the lid, insert 
the bag with the test tube and then use the 
wipes to wipe off the lid as well as my hands. 
Then, I drive off and dispose of all of these 
things so I don’t come into contact with any 
possible flying germs. 

They said the results would be sent in 48 to 
72 hours, but now it’s been 100 and still no 
results. It’s almost as if Logistics Health In-
corporated, the lab for CVS and several local 
clinics, disposed of our email address. 

What a way to reduce the number of worn out tires!!! 



WWI & the Spanish Influenza Created the Need 
for Disposable Products 
I find it hard to imagine a time without Waxies for toilet seats, when the only thing you 
could blow your nose into was a handkerchief, and every kid drank out of a wooden 
bucket with his class’s tin cup. Any time a large group of people came together to eat a 
meal, they passed a serving tray or bowl, served themselves till they were full and either 
gave the remaining food to the animals or put the food back into a simmering soup pot 
for the next meal. 

Kimberly, Clark and Co. was founded in 1872 by John A. Kimberly, Havilah Babcock, 
Charles B. Clark and Franklyn C. Shattuck in Neenah, Wisconsin. The company devel-
oped cellu-cotton in 1914, a cotton substitute used by the U.S. Army as surgical cotton 
during World War I. Army nurses used cellu-cotton pads as disposable sanitary napkins, and six years later the compa-
ny introduced Kotex, the first disposable feminine hygiene product. Kleenex, a disposable handkerchief, followed in 
1924. The first Western facial tissue was introduced in 1924 and originally marketed as a way to remove cold cream. A 
few years after the introduction of Kleenex, the company's head researcher tried to persuade the head of advertising to 
market the tissue for colds and hay fever. The administrator declined the idea but by the 1930s, because of word of 
mouth promotion, Kleenex was appreciated for blowing your nose, and Kimberly Clark marketed the product with the 
slogan “Don’t Carry a Cold in Your Pocket”.  

The Individual Drinking Cup Company, whose founder, Laurence Luellen, 
had begun creating foldable disposable paper drinking cups for water coolers 
back in 1908, found increasing success with its disposable paper Health Kup 
following the influenza epidemic of 1918. In 1919, to differentiate it from com-
petitors, the product was renamed Dixie Cup after 
a line of dolls made by Alfred Schindler’s Dixie 
Doll Company in New York City. Then, they devel-
oped an individual, serving of ice cream in a 
capped Dixie Cup. The first experiments were a 
disaster, but the company soon developed a 
smaller, paraffin-coated, rigid 2-1/2-ounce cup that 
would not absorb moisture or crumble in the filling 
process. They sold it for five cents and included a 

soon-to-be iconic spade-like wooden spoon. Ice Cream Dixies became popular overnight. 
The Company established a franchise plan, permitting only manufacturers of the highest 
quality ice cream to use their brand name on the Diamond Design Dixie cup. A Dixie-
trademarked lid carried the individual ice cream manufacturer’s identification. 

Marvin Stone patented the modern paper drinking straw. In 1888, while drinking a mint julep on a hot day in Washington, 
D.C.; the taste of the rye from the grass straw he was using was mixing with the drink and giving it a grassy taste. He 
wound paper around a pencil to make a thin tube, slid out the pencil from one end, and applied glue between the strips. 
He later refined it by building a machine that would coat the outside of the paper with wax to hold it together, so the glue 
wouldn't dissolve in bourbon.   

In 1919 two Shapiro brothers who sold ice cream decided to bake waffle cones to encourage ice cream sales. They 
named the new venture the Maryland Baking Company. In 1932, the company decided to further enhance product sales 
by developing their own paper straws.  They called their straws “Sweetheart Straws” because they were extra long to 
encourage sweethearts to drink milkshakes from the same glass.  Later the company began making paper cups, and 
they hired Ray Kroc as a salesman. Kroc learned the restaurant business as he moved up from the cups to the mixers 
that made milkshakes in those cups. Finally he came across a place that had the most mixers and used the most cups-- 
a hamburger stand in San Bernardino run by two brothers named McDonald. It’s said that Kroc invented the plastic lid 
for his soda cups to enhance his take out business.  Dave Thomas, of Wendy’s, claims to have invented the KFC Bucket 
after complaints of how greasy the bags were that held the Colonel’s chicken. I’m encouraged to buy more KFC that way 

For Sale: I’m making and selling a small 

number of special club logo masks while 
supplies last.  These are NOT single use, 
disposable masks, but ones that can be 
washed for sterilization (Don’t microwave 
them—each one includes a wire nose 
piece.) 

They are just $5, but limit one per local 
member. Telephone or email me to reserve 
yours now.  Thank You. 


